
The Grand Hotel Cabourg has become legendary thanks to Marcel
Proust who has wonderfully portrayed it in his work, under the name
of Grand Hotel de Balbec.

He liked to breathe the sea air, write calmly and find the atmosphere
of his childhood; a time when he came to Cabourg to spend the
summer with his grandmother.

The hotel that Marcel Proust had known as a child was called Hotel de
la Plage and had been built in 1862.
In 1906, the establishment was destroyed and rebuilt in the same
place under his current name: The Grand Hotel.
It was inaugurated on Sunday 7 July 1907.

Marcel Proust then stayed each summer at the Grand Hotel de
Cabourg until 1914.



TASTING MENU

Asparagus
White with dressing, green in royale, hollandaise sauce and « Poutargue »

Scampy
Raviole, beetroot, scampy reduced sauce

Artichoke
Stuffed with tomatoes, basil and pine nuts, citrus flavour

Turbot
Steam cooked, oyster and olive condiment, iodized lemongrass and ginger,

French caviar

Veal tenderloin
Roasted, grean peas, morel, creamy sauce

Cottage cheese
Zucchini flower, green beans and green peas salad

The puddings of the Grand Hotel by Julien ALANIECE 

Corn and chocolate
Chocolate touch, declinaison of corn, refreshing cherry and chili flavour

Rhubarb and Nepal pepper
Various texture, crunchy biscuit, Nepal green Timut pepper ice cream

To accompany this menu, our sommelier suggests :
5  glasses of selected wines 8cl  47€

135

NORMANDY WITH MEDITERRANEAN INFLUENCES 

Single menu for all the guests, minimum two people

Order available until 1 pm at lunch and 9pm at dinner

All of our fruits and vegetables are organic



BALBEC MENU

TO START…

Asparagus 34
White with dressing, green in royale, hollandaise sauce and « Poutargue »

Or 

Seabass 36
Marinated with candied lemon, hummus broccoli, radish, citrus fruits

TO FOLLOW…

John dory 48
Steam cooked, spring garniture: asparagus, green peas, morel and yellow wine sauce

Or 

Saddle Lamb 49
Roasted, stuffed black olive tapenade, candied potatoes and sun-blushed tomatoes,

strong reduced sauce

TRAVEL AROUND OUR REGIONS…(In Extra)  
3

Our cheese trolley   19

The puddings of the GRAND HÔTEL by Julien Alaniece   

(to be chosen at the start of the meal)  

Chocolate 18 
Black from Ghana, tanariva mousse and sorbet, crunchy cereals

Or 

Rhubarb and Nepal pepper 18
Various texture, crunchy biscuit, Nepal green Timut pepper ice cream

Or 

Apple, buckweat and hay 18
Poached apple, rosemary ice cream, foam hay and crunchy buckweat

95



SIGNATURE DISHES OF FLORIAN CANO

Wild Bar (for two people)   13 / 100g
In a salty crust, mashed truffles and seasonal vegetables, white butter sauce 

and oyster condiment

Sweetbread veal
Roasted, pistachio, apricot and dates condiment, various of carrots

citrus fruits and sweets spices

Fried red mullet
Stuffed with tomatoes, olives taggliasches and basil, « aïoli » condiment and rockfish sauce

Sole   64
Traditional sole meunière of the Grand Hôtel served with truffle mashed potatoes

Organic vegetables 34
Artichokes, and many other surprises from our producers

Marcel Proust, when he was staying at the Grand Hotel had a sole meuniere for dinner …
«Mais nous ne croyons pas que vous exagérez, nous voulons seulement que vous mangiez, et  

que mon mari mange aussi ; redonnez de la sole normande à Monsieur...»
Du côté de chez Swann - Marcel Proust



JUNIOR MENU

« Le Petit Marcel » until 12 years (3 dishes)   29

Starter

Old variety of tomatoes, avocado and baby 

lettuce

Home-made marinated salmon and his toasts

Duck foie gras 

Main

Chicken breast label rouge

Fish of the day

Prime cut of Black Angus beef

Pasta of the day

Garniture: homemade mashed potatoe, 

basmati rice, vegetables

Dessert
(to choose at the beginning of the meal)

Fresh fruit salad

Vanilla lollipop and chocolate cream

Exotic Charlotte, passion fruit and mango heart

The allergens list is available at the reception desk

Net prices in euros including taxes and service

All our meat are from France 



Evolution of the Balbec since 1907


